
Royal
Services

COMPLETE SERV ICE  MENU



Supreme Makeup
and Hair Designs

EXPERIENCE ROYALTY



 Bridal Consultation via Phone
Custom look collage
Bridal Hair Style
Traditional Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium False Lashes
Touch Up Kit (Touch Up Lipstick/Gloss
& Translucent Powder)
Veil placement 

Detailed Bridal Consultation via
Phone/Email
Custom look collage 
Bridal Updo
High Definition Airbrush Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium False Lashes
Touch Up Kit (Touch Up Lipstick/Gloss
& Translucent Powder)
Clip- In Hair  Extensions application
/simple lace Wig Application (provided
by bride) Veil Placement

Detailed Bridal Consultation via
Phone/Email
Custom look collage
Bridal Hair Style
High Definition Airbrush Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium False Lashes
Touch Up Kit (Touch Up Lipstick/Gloss
& Translucent Powder)
Clip-In Hair Extentions application
(provided by bride) Veil/Hair Accessory
Placement
Preview  Hairstyling Session
Preview Airbrush Makeup Session
Premium False Lashes Included

Queen Package

    $350.00

Majesty Package

$450.00

 Supreme Package

$550.00

Packages

Bride Only  



Detailed Bridal Consultation via
Phone/Email
Custom look collage
 Bridal Hair Style
Hair Extentions application 
Hair Padding/Stuffing (Hair pads
are used for adding height and
volume 
High Definition Airbrush Makeup
Or Traditional Makeup
Contouring / Highlighting
Premium False Lashes
Supreme Makeup And Hair
Designs  (Veil placement, Dress 
 assistance) 
Travel Included within 20nmiles
of the venue

 

Elude Package

$400.00

Package

Elude 



Detailed Bridal Consultation
via Phone/Email
Custom look collage
 Bridal Hair Style
Hair Extentions application 
Hair Padding/Stuffing (Hair
pads are used for adding
height and volume 
High Definition Airbrush
Makeup Or Traditional
Makeup
Contouring / Highlighting
Premium False Lashes
Dressing Services (Dupatta
setting, Jewelry setting etc.

 

 
 
Bollywood Package

$650.00

Package
BollyWood



Traditional Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium Lashes
Bridal Hair Style 
Hair filler (only if needed)
Hair accessories Placement

High Dpefinition Airbrushed
Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium Lashes
Bridal Hair Style 
Hair filler (only if needed)
Hair accessories Placement 

 

 
  
Crown Package

$200.00

 Dutchess Package

$235.00

Packages
Bridal Party



Traditional Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium Lashes
Bridal Hair Style 
Hair filler (only if needed)
Hair accessories
Placement

 

 
  

Royals Package

$185.00

Packages
Moms & Grandmother's 



Packages

Hairstyling 
HD Powder Foundation
Blush & Lip gloss
Hair Accessories placement  

HD Powder Foundation Makeup
Bridal Hair Style/updo
Hair accessories  Placement
Natural Faux lashes(included)

 

          Complimentary Makeup 
                 (2yrs-4yrs)
 
  Complimentary  hairstyling ring bearer 
                          2yrs-4yrs)

  Princess Package (5yr-9yr) 
          (petal droppers)

$85  

 
 Empress Package (8yr-12yr)

$125

  

Petal Droppers 



Packages

Light hairstyling
Anti-shine skin prep
Concealer & pressed Powder. 
Eyebrow Grooming 
Lip conditioning.

 

   For The Men {Male Grooming}  

Light, undetectable makeup
application to balance out skin-tone,
disguise blemishes or razor burn,
eliminate shine, and give your
Prince Charming and his entourage
their camera-ready moment.
  

King Package
               Groom & Groomsmen. 

$75

 
         (Airbrushed Makeup Seal) 
          Available for $25 additional  

Groom & Groomsmen  



We conduct Preview Sessions
Tuesday ‘s Through Thursday’s
from 9 am to 4 pm at our Downtown
Studio In Orlando, Florida

 

     

 
  Hair & Makeup Preview session 

Please allow at least 2.5 hours for the
Preview Session if more time is needed
due to client a hourly rate of $100.00
will be applied 
 
A preview session is recommended but
not mandatory! We do up to 2 makeup
looks  and 2 hairstyle change options.
Lashes are included in the preview
sessions
 

$250

 

Bridal Preview  



 

     

 
 

 
 
Airbrush Tattoo Cover Up
 
High Definition Airbrush Tattoo
Coverup 
for Wedding Day Covers {Tattoos,
Scars, Birthmarks} –

 Using special color corrective
techniques combined with
waterproof, transfer-resistant
airbrush makeup, we are able to
conceal and cover any special
areas of concern you may have.
This service starts at $50.00 for the
first square inch and increases with
size. Please inquire in advance for
these services, as we will need to
price this out appropriately and
bring along the proper products
based upon your particular needs.

 Airbrush  vs Traditional

 ( Airbrush makeup is waterproof
(So Let the Tears Fall) it last until
you wash it off . Be sure you don’t
wipe away sweat/tears and instead
‘blot’. This will help guarantee your
24  hours of wear. 

 

Airbrushed Tattoo Cover  Up



 
                  OTHERS 
            non bridal party

Airbrush  Makeup Application
145 
  

Traditional Makeup Application  
100        

Hairstyling pixie-Short hair
75

Hairstyling medium-long hair
100

 Hairstyling Thick-curly-
textured
 125

Blow Out (no hot tool)
65

Blow Out (hot tool styling)
95
 
Clip in Extentions Application
35 (provided by client)

OTHERS 



Detailed Consultation via Phone/Email
Custom look collage
Structured Bridal Hair Style
Hair Padding/Stuffing (Hair pads are used for adding height and volume 
High Definition Airbrush Makeup
Contouring/Highlighting
Premium False Lashes
Veil Placement
Travel & Premium Fee (early morning)included within 20 miles of our downtown studio

 
        

Disney Engagement Shoot Package

          $350

 

Disney Engagement package 



A' LA CARTE 

Bridal HD Airbrush Makeup 
$225

Bridal Full face makeup applications includes brow sculpting, eye shadow shading, highlighting
and contouring, blush, eye liner, lips, premium Faux lashes and prepping/setting skin. 

 
 

Traditional  vs Airbrush  ( Traditional makeup is known for being the most versatile. It can be
used as a simple, basic sheer tint of coverage or used to target specific needs. 

 
Bridal  Traditional Makeup

 $185
 

Traditional Full face makeup applications includes brow sculpting, eye shadow shading,
highlighting and contouring, blush, eye liner, lips, premium faux lashes and prepping/setting

skin. 
 

$45 Additional for HD Airbrush Foundation 
 
 

Faux lash Application 
$35 and up 

 
Because long lashes can add the final touch to any makeup application, we will enhance your

natural lashes. Depending on your signature look, we can apply individual lashes or a full strip
of temporary lashes ranging from natural to dramatic.

 
 

Bridal Hairstyling
$185 and up 

Whether your signature style is romantic, sexy, flowing, chic, modern, wavy, textured, beachy,
soft, glamorous, or flirty, we will work with you to make it a reality on your Special Event -
Updos, half-up styles, down styles— As professional Artists, we can bring fashion-forward

thinking to the creation of your look.
 

Clip- in  Hair Extentions Application 
 

$40.00. ( must be provided by client) 
 
 

Hourly Rate {Touch-ups, Second Look} – If you’d like to have your artist stay to do touch-
ups or a second look changeover for your reception, you can choose to have us stay as your
personal assistant. Our per artist hourly rate starts as soon as the last contracted service

is completed until the time we leave for the day.
150 per  hour

 
 
 

Travel / On Location
 Our Team of makeup artists/ Hairstylist perform the same services that they would in

traditional settings, but we  go where the clients are rather than having our clients come to
us. We  go to residences, businesses, venue’s, resorts, Airbnb,, and many other locations—

tools, equipment, and all.
 

We Bring The Studio To You !
 

charges fees are based on the location of services from our downtown Orlando Botique 



A' LA CARTE 

Bridesmaids HD Airbrush Makeup 
$165

Bridal Full face makeup applications includes brow sculpting, eye shadow shading,
highlighting and contouring, blush, eye liner, lips, premium Faux lashes and

prepping/setting skin. 
 
 

Traditional  vs Airbrush  ( Traditional makeup is known for being the most versatile. It can
be used as a simple, basic sheer tint of coverage or used to target specific needs. 

 
Bridesmaids Traditional Makeup

 $125
 

Traditional Full face makeup applications includes brow sculpting, eye shadow shading,
highlighting and contouring, blush, eye liner, lips, premium faux lashes and

prepping/setting skin. 
 

$45 Additional for HD Airbrush Foundation 
 
 

Faux lash Application 
$35 and up 

 
Because long lashes can add the final touch to any makeup application, we will enhance

your natural lashes. Depending on your signature look, we can apply individual lashes or a
full strip of temporary lashes ranging from natural to dramatic.

 
 

Bridesmaids  Hairstyling
$125 

Whether your signature style is romantic, sexy, flowing, chic, modern, wavy, textured,
beachy, soft, glamorous, or flirty, we will work with you to make it a reality on your Special

Event - Updos, half-up styles, down styles— As professional Artists, we can bring fashion-
forward thinking to the creation of your look.

 
Clip- in  Hair Extentions Application 
$40.00. ( must be provided by client) 

 



Custom Extentions Application 
 

(Hair Not Included)
 

The fabulous technique behind Microlink hair extensions is used by applying 100% human hair tracks to the base
of the hair shaft. Microlinks style extensions do not only add length, but can introduce volume, texture and color,

highlights or low lights without the harshness of damaging your own hair. The hair you thought you could not
have can be achieved, look completely natural, feel 100% real, and customized for your own style.

 
 

Custom Lace Wig Installation
 

 Lace wigs are of different types, there's the lace cap, full lace, lace 360, and lace front wigs. The lace cap wig
is made with a lace cap instead of the regular wig cap used, while a full lace wig is a ventilated unit that has
a full lace cap with lace around the whole area of the head. This allows you flexibility and versatility to part

your hair in any direction you like.
 
 

Tape in- Hair Extensions 
 

Tape-on, tape hair, tape extensions, tape hair extensions – All refer to the method that’s taken the world by storm
–  The Seamless, long lasting, and  manageable solution They are non- damaging, lightweight and last 4-6 weeks,

Hair extensions with tape.  Tape-on extensions are available in lots of different colours, lengths and qualities. Just
like your own hair, this real hair can become a part of your look. Style according to your own hairstyle or mood.

No one will notice the extensions, but everyone will notice the difference. 
 

          BOOK YOUR SESSION TODAY 
starting at 150 & up 

 

EXTENTIONS 

https://naturalgirlwigs.com/collections/closure-frontal-lace-wigs


  Mom To Be  Hairstyling & Makeup Session 
 
 

Celebrate motherhood and book us to provide A stress-free maternity  Hairstyling and Makeup  Session with Supreme Makeup and hair designs we want  to help you
look your best while creating those keepsake photos before the arrival of your bundle of joy! 

 
$275

 
Traditional Makeup,Contouring/Highlighting,Premium Lashes ,Hair Style  of choices Hair filler (only if needed )

 
 

$325
 

Mother to be Hairstyling 
High Definition Airbrush MakeupContouring/HighlightingPremium False LashesTouch Up Kit (Touch Up Lipstick/Gloss & Translucent Powder)Clip- In Hair  Extensions

application (provided by client ) 
 
 
 
 

MOM 2 BE



Sweet 15th & 16th 

 Quincenara Hair and Makeup | Sweet 15 
 

* High Definition Airbrush Makeup
*  Structured Hairstyling 
* Contouring/Highlighting
* Premium False Lashes

* Touch Up Kit (Touch Up Lipstick/Gloss & Translucent Powder)
* Tiara (Crown) placement & Set 

* Clip- In Hair  Extensions application (provided by client ) 
$275

 
 

  Sweet  Sixteen Hair and Makeup Session 
* 

* High Definition Airbrush Makeup
*  Structured Hairstyling 
* Contouring/Highlighting
* Premium False Lashes

* Touch Up Kit (Touch Up Lipstick/Gloss & Translucent Powder)
* Hair accessories placement & Set 

* Clip- In Hair  Extensions application (provided by client ) 
 

275
 



Girls Night Out or In 

 
 

Girls night Out
Come to our downtown orlando studio and bond with your girls over makeup and more!

 
Girls Night In

 
We come to you! Designed to fit your needs, we make it easy to bond with your girls in

the comfort of your own home.  
 

*4 person minimum required (travel fees ) are not included and varies by location 
 

90 per person  
 

 



F. A. Q s 

FAQs
I LOVE YOUR WORK! WHEN SHOULD I BOOK MY HAIR & MAKEUP SERVICES WITH

YOU?
In demand vendors book up very quickly, so as soon as you have a date and venue set,

please reach out to check availability. During peak bridal season (Apr – Nov), we often book a
year and a half in advance. This doesn’t mean we won’t have your date available if it’s closer

than that, but it’s best to reach out to us as soon as possible.
 

HOW DO I BOOK YOU?
To book us for your wedding day, we require a signed contract and   $100.00 non-refundable
retainer. With the ease of today’s technology, we can do everything digitally! Once your date

is reserved, we can schedule any additional services or a preview session! 
 

HOW SOON DO YOU NEED TO KNOW THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PEOPLE WANTING
SERVICES?

We need to know the total number of people for hair and makeup services at the time that you
book us with a signed contract. The number of artists/stylists and length of time we reserve for
you is based off of this figure. We are always happy to add on additional services after initial
contract signing as long as we have availability to do so, but that is not always possible. We

can only guarantee services that are included on the initial contract.
 

CAN YOU PROVIDE SERVICES FOR THE BRIDE ONLY? 
 

We are more than happy to provide services for just the bride, or for smaller bridal parties. 
 

DO YOU COME TO ME ON MY WEDDING DAY?
Yes! We offer our hair and makeup services on-location and will come right to you, wherever

you will be getting ready.
 
 

WHEN SHOULD I BOOK MY PREVIEW SESSION? 
We recommend scheduling your preview session 4-6 weeks  prior to your wedding. Best
results are achieved when your hair is the same length/cut/style and your skin is a similar

tone/texture/condition as to how it will be on your wedding day. Preview runs take place at our
studio in Downtown Orlando , Tuesday – Thursday from 10am – 4pm . We can sometimes

schedule this on -location as well. Please take into consideration that we work weddings on
the weekends, and therefore it is usually not possible to accommodate a weekend preview

session request.



F. A. Q s 

HOW LONG DOES A BRIDAL PREVIEW SESSION TAKE? WHAT DOES IT INVOLVE?
The preview run usually takes around an hour and 30 min for Hair only or makeup only preview sessions

and 2.5 hours if both hair & makeup are being done together. When you first arrive we will talk briefly
about the inspiration we have in place – any particular looks you have in mind, the look & feel of your
wedding, the style of your gown, how much makeup you wear on a regular basis. This will allow us to

come up with the perfect look together for your big day! During the application itself we’ll chat and get to
know each other. Once your look has been finalized we’ll write everything down and take a couple

pictures so we can duplicate it on your wedding day.
 

HOW LONG DOES A WEDDING DAY APPLICATION TAKE?
On the wedding day, both hair and makeup applications take anywhere from 45 minutes -1 hour  each
per person, depending on the desired look, client’s skin condition and hair length/thickness, and other

variables.
 

DO YOU OFFER TRADITIONAL MAKEUP INSTEAD OF AIRBRUSH? IS IT LESSER PRICED?
 

If you have someone in your bridal party who would prefer to have their foundation traditionally applied
rather than airbrushed we are more than happy to accommodate them. We DO upcharge for airbrushing

as many artists do.
 

WHAT MAKEUP BRANDS DO YOU USE? ANY PARTICULAR LINE?
 

Our kits are filled with a combination of quality products that represent a mixture of professional brands
(i.e.-Viseart, Temptu, La Femme, Make Up For Ever) and consumer brands (i.e.-MAC, Laura Mercier, Stila,

Smashbox). No single brand has the best products in each category, so we prefer to pick & choose to
offer the highest quality for the best results.

 
IS THE MAKEUP YOU USE HYPOALLERGENIC?

The products we use are labeled as hypoallergenic, HOWEVER the term hypoallergenic is actually just a
marketing gimmick that the cosmetic industry uses to make customers believe their products will cause
fewer allergic reactions than others. Any company can throw that label on any product they want, and it

means nothing. Here’s an article on it by the FDA: “Hypoallergenic” Cosmetics
 

CAN I BOOK YOU FOR HAIR DESIGN SERVICES ONLY?
YES!  We are a  company that offers on-location hair services in addition to our makeup applications. We  

love creating Hairstyles on any Texture Hair 
 

DO YOU COVER TATTOOS, SCARS, BIRTHMARKS? HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Absolutely! This is something that needs to be discussed with us in advance, however. A special kind of
makeup is required for this type of coverage, so please let us know so we can bring it along with us. The
cost varies depending on size and level of coverage required. Location is also a factor. Please contact us

for a customized quote.
 



Meet  Sakeenah 

My Name is Sakeenah Khayree born and raised in beautiful Orlando. For as long as I can remember, I have always had a passion for people and all
things beauty!

 
I started doing hair at the early age of 13 seeking more knowledge I quickly sought more information, and I will always remember contacting John

Casablanca’s Institute. Which never really worked out just because my parents did not understand my vision!
 

Long story short, I pressed into providing hair and makeup for family, friends, or whoever would give me an opportunity to style them. So many of my
clients ask me about my story. The story of how I launched Supreme Makeup and Hair Designs LLC and the places it has taken me.

 
I have learned in life that everybody has a story to tell. Whether grand or humble, we’ve all had experiences that have shaped us into the people we are

today. My passion for people and love for beautiful artistry have given me the opportunity to share it with the world!



Meet  The Team

Supreme Makeup and Hair Designs is a diverse, elite hair and makeup service. Our team creates custom and unique looks for a
growing multicultural era.

 
We have a wide client base that ranges from the everyday ordinary women to the classic bride. You will have a royal experience
from the initial contact to the isle. It is important for me to captivate and represent various and individual styles for each one of

my clients through my work.
 

What sets us apart is the impeccable pride that we take in every service, and we believe every job is a self-portrait of the person
behind the work.


